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Sot.ie1y 10. One of the controversial issues in the Japanese syntax is he w
tht: nomiruttivc Case on NPs is licensed.

'n1C

re!:lled question would be

whether there is a rel:ltionsltip between the interpretation (the

cxh~l ustive

.listing :md the neutr:,l description interpretation) and ,hI,." licensing
conditions on Ihe nominative Case, We first show 1il;l\ Iheft' arc twO types
of nomin:lli\"c objects in J3panese and Ih:1I this differenct' should be
anributl-d to the distinction bCm"l"t.'n

d~

exh:mstin--listing interpn:talion and

til<.' ncutr:,l descriplion imcrpTL'l:nion. Extending Yoon's (2007)

:m:Jly"i.~

of

m:ljor suhjeclS :md Woolforcfs (2Q06) Case s}'lit(·m. we :HgUt: that the
Il()Inin:lti \"e Cast· on the objt.'<.1

is lin:-I'\sed by the

scntl·nti~ll

r..'P

!h;l! ha.s t1"ll' exhaustin.... lbting intL-rpn..-1ation

predkatl'. and thus it is an inherent Case. On

lhe mher h;tnd. we argue. following Take7.;tw:t(]987) ;md UrJ(1996. 2000),
Ih:ll 1I'It! norninati\·e G iSt' on the NPs that re<.'el,·e neutral description

inll>rpn:talion

oS

licensed I>}' 1'. As a result. Ihe nomi!l;lti\'e case on suhjl!cts

and objects (or adjuncts) is suhjt"Ct to Ihe same grJnurtlliC'.!I operJliollS.
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1 I mroduction
Japanese has a Case alternation p henomenon where the accusative case
marker on the (direct) object changes to the nominative case marker under
a certain environment. One of the main concerns is how the nominative
Case on the object is licensed, more specifically, whether the licensing
conditions for the nominative Case o n the object is different from those on
the subject. Tada(J9')2), Yatsushiro(J999) and Takano(2003) argue that the
nominative Case

00.

the object is licensed differently from the nominative

Case on Ine subject. On the OI:her hand , 53ito(1982), Ko izumi(l 994, 19(8),
Niinuma(2000), and Nomura(2003, 20(5) argue that the same mechanism
licenses the nominative Case on the object as well as the subject.
It seems that we need to consider this issue from the semant ic point of

view as well. It has been argued since Kuroda(965) and Kuno(l973) that
there are two types of the nominative NPs in Japanese: NPs with the
exhaustive-listing interpretation (ma;or subjects) and those with

the

neUlral-description interpretation (grammatical subjects). Funhennore, the
rL'CCnt syntactic treatment o f subjects in Japanese (and KOTe-dn) has sho wn
tb:1I tbe structural positions of major subjects and gramm:n ical subjccts as
well as the licensing conditions for them are different (see Koizumi0994 ,
1998) .tnd Yoon(2007» . Notice tbat tne linguists mentioned above have all

argued that a single head or a Single operation licenses the nominative Case
on the object, even though the exact mL"Chanisms proposed are d ifferent.
Thus, the question that arises is what kinds of interpretations nominative

00je<:ts bear. If norrinalive ct.;eas rrt1y hear

tl~

exhaustive-list:ing interpretation,

it constitutes a strong evidence for the claim that nominative objt:d.S are
Iicenst."(1 in the same way as nominative subjects.
In Ihis

P:IJ)('f,

we show that there lire

G lseS

where the nomin:uive object

m.ay bear the exhaustive-listing interprt1alion, which is onc of the principal
properties of n1:1jor subjects. 111cn. we claim 111:11 there ;Ire two types of
nornin;uive ohjects in jap;IO<'''SI:: One is tl1:l.1 tile}' are liccn-.<.'(I hy T under
long·dist:mce Agreemenl (Chomsky 2000, 2001), and the other is that they

:m! Iittns<.x1 hy sentential prt-diCites (Cf. Yoon 2007). More specifically. Ollr
cbim
hy

l.~

tll.:.Lt objt-cts may be mark<.x1 ;\s structural nominative Case (li<.-cnscd

T under Agree), or as inherent 110min:Llive Case (Ik'ensed by sentential

prcdiCJIl'S via a JY.lrticubr theta roles). If our claim is on the right track.
the propertit.:s of nom.in;lIive ob;ects in JIJY.lnesc follow aUlon1:l.Iic.Jlly. The
imrrlL-di:lle <UnSl.'quence of this cbim is that the nominative Case on sul¥"cIs
:lnd ob;t"Cts (or adjuncts) is suhj<."CI to [/le same gr.l!nmaticJI oper.ltions.
Wt·

will

observe sever.tI propertil's of nomin:ltivc objects in Japanese, pointing

OUI

111e organi72tion of this JY.l(X!r will be as follows. In 5<.'<.1ion 2,

the similarities between nominative ohjects ancl major subjects in jap;.m<.'sc.
In section 3. we will claim th:l[ thl'rc

:IfI.'

two [YlX's of nominative objects

in japanese. Firsl, we will revi<.'w the syntactic tre:ument of major subj<."Cts
proposed hy Koizumi(1994. 1998), and Yoon(2007). 11len. b':'I5<.'<i on Yoon's
(2O(m ;lrt.llysis.

\VI:!

will

: 11},'lK'

Ih;1I the norninlli\'(~ oh;ec.1

tl'tll

1l:L~

the ex/1:1usljvc

-lisl ing interpret.ltion is assign~-d a p;.lnil'ular thel:1 role by the S<.>nlL-'I1tial
predic,lIe and tbus it h:'ls an inlwrt'nt C;L'iC, extending Ihe ideas proposed
by Woolford(ZOO(}). On the other h:tnd, Iho:.' nomin:llivc ohjoo th:u has lile
m::uti.II..oc'SCripli:m interpret:ltion is li(-cflSl'Cl by T under long<listancc AgfL"C,

and thus if is a structural Case. We findly show thaI the propa<;ed :malysis
em acmunt for the propenil'S in the
twO implicuicotls for the

'<;(..'<.1ioo

JXOIXl'iCd artd}'Sis.

2. In section 4,

v.'C

will di5cu5s

Sc."'Ction 5 is a SUOUTtlry d this f.lIper.

2. The Non-Uniform Propenies of Nominative Objects
in Japanese
2.1 . Scope Interactions
One of the main diagnostics of the structural position of nominative
objects in Japa.nese comes from the scope facts. Tada (1992) observes that
the nominative ob;ect in (I) takes wide scope over the potential -(rar)e,
while the ohject with the accusative marker in (2) is within the scope of
the potential.

(1)

John-wa

migime-dake-ga

tsumur-e-ru

John-Top

right. eye-only-Nom

dose-can-pres

migime-dake-o

l~umur-e-ru

right. eye-only-Acc

c1ose-c-an-pres

( i ) ·can ) only
(ii) only) can

(2) John-wa
John-Top

(i)can) only
(ii)"'only) can

(Tada 1992)

Based on the contrast above, it has Ix."en assumed that nominative objt..'CtS

stay in a higher position than the objea with the accusative C'J.se marker
(cf. Tada.(992) , Ko:zumi(I9t)4, 1998), Yatsushiro( 999), Niinuma(2{)OO), among

others). However, recently Nomu,,l(2003, 2005) observes that it is also
possible for the object with the nominative case m::arker to he within the
scope of the potential, arguing that nominative OOjects may be located within
VP in overt syntax. o.msider the follOWing example below:

(3)

T;lro-~:l

koyubi-dakc-ga

magc-nm:--nl

IVa

00

shilleita-ga ,

T;tro-Nom pinkk'-Only-Nom crook ..t:'an-prcs NM Tor knew-but
(kal\."J.:'I) kU<;llll}1Jhi.<.itkt.-"'-roo maf,'L.... r.m:..... ru
]l..... Nan

n:,.ni-\\:t

ring-fil1b'L...-a;I~'-also L"TIXlk-<.:':.U)-pru;

exhoit:!

J\~1-D.l!ivl..""

rev

Slupri')(."()

'] have known thai TilTO <,:;m crook only hi!; pinkie but I am
Slirpri.'><..-d th<l.1 he can also crook only his ring finger.' ("can> only"

reading is possible)

(Nomura 2005)

In fact, Noml.lra(2003, 2(05) argues tbat two )X)silions may Ix- avaibbJe

for nominative objects: Spec of TI', :md the base-generated position. In
section

3,

we wi!! point Qut the problems with NOIllUI.I(ZOO3, 2ooS).

2.2 Predicate types
It is a well-know n bet that nominative obje<-1S are licensed by

;1

cert:~jn

type of predicates. Kuno(I973), Tada(J992), Yatsushiro(IY;)9), among others.
argue thai Ibe prediGues Ihal have

<I

[+stativel feat ure are able 10 license

nominative objects, which are well-:lHested in other languages, However,

Saito(l982) obscrves that they am sometimes occur with the predicates
which do not h;lve [+s\;ltivcl, as shown lx-low:

(4) ' Kana shu-no

nlis kind-Gen

cig;l-ga l

kodomo-ga

movie-Nom

child-Nom

<...

yorokobu
enjoy

'It is Ihis kind of movie that children enjoy'(SailO 1982)

'1111:: verb yotokobu 'enjoy' is nOI a slative prcdialte, since it Gin (''OOCctlr
with the progressive foml fe-fro, which is not pcr.;sible for the stalive

predicates in Jap;mese,l )

J) 111<' S<1lWfI«' h':<;~ ~ll('" ;,~'(.t·[lI;lhl<: \\'11<.11 (.--in! h;l~ a

jX"ffh,ill: Iw:.minj.l, nOl

:t [m').lil""iw

tnl~minj.l,
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(5) Kodomo-ga

Child-Nom

kono

ciga-o

yorokon-deir-u

this

movie-Ace

enjoy-progressive-pres

'The children is enjoying this movie'
(6) a. John-wa

John-Top

migime-dake-ga

tsumur-<....ru

right.eye-only-Nom

dose-can-pres

'John can close only his right eye'
b, 1"?John-wa
John-Top

migime-dake-ga

tsumu r-e-teir-u

right. eye-only-Nom

close-can-progres.sive-pres

10hn can be dosing only his right eye'

II is interesting to note that the example (4) cannot cooccur with the

progressive fonn, either,
(7f1Kono shu-no

This kind-Gen

eiga-gal

kodorn<rga

movie-Nom child-Nom

(.'l,

yorokon-deir-u

enjoy-progressive-pres

'[t is this kind of movie that children is enjoy'

From this obser/ation, two ways of explanations seem to be available,
First , the verb yorokobu has

two

meanings, one with [+stalive] and the other

without (+stativel. Second, the stativity comes from other factors, such as
generic interpretation or habitual intcrprclation. We will show later thaI the
second approach is on the right tr:lck,

2.3, The positions of Nominative Objects
It has been argued that tbe underlying position of nominative object5 is

the same as that of accusative objects, probably due to the thela role
assignment. In fact, Niinuma(2000) has argued that nominative objects
'rucks-in' to Spec TP after the subj(."C\ undergoes movement to Spec TP,
However, 5aito(1982) observes tbat there are some cases where the

nominative objc"d. must be fC"Jlized in the semencL'-initbl position, as shown
in (9- 10) :2)

(8) ;!, John-g:.!
John-Nom

kana biru.dake-ga

oishiku

nom-e-ru

this beer-only-Nom

deliciously

drink-can-prcs

John COln drink only this beer deliciously'

b. Kono biru-dake-ga

John-ga

oishiku

this beer-only-Nom John-Nom
(9) ' Kono shu-no
This kind-Gen

nom-c-fU

deliciously drink-c:tn-pres

ciga-ga,

kodomo-ga '''I

yorokoou

movie-Nom

child-Nom

('njoy

']t is this kind of movie that children enjoy'
(10) 'Kodomo-g<l

child-Nom

kano shu-no

eig;I-g:.I

yorokobu

this kind-Gen

movie-Nom

enloy

'It i.~ this kind of movie that children enjoy'

(cf. Saito 1982)

TIIUS , the questions that we need to cOnsider :Ire as follows: 'nle first
is 'vhy the nominative object does nCll have to appear in the sentence-initial
position, as in (8), TIle second is why thc nominative ObjCLt in (9) must

be realized in the sentence-initial position,

2.4 . Adjunct Nominative Object?
S~tito(l982»

,n SUSUillU

and Takano(2003) ob$crve that indirect objects or adjuncts

Kunll (ro:rson:d cOl1l1l1unicltion) points om Ih;(1 Ihl' Pfl"i:liGUl' )vmkohu em 1)1:

I)(".h :1 tr.m,iti"" ;md :m imr.m:;iliH.' vcrh. Gin'n this, 11K' unacn.vt:,hility I)f (l0) may
be ;.n'oullt,-cl for if the di!\.'l.1 OiJjL'{'\ must h;ll'l' the In.us;ltivc

('~SI:

nt.,rker when the

b u~'t! :t~ ~ lr.l11~iti'·e n·rb. If lhb :ll1al),5i:; i:; un thc ri,l:ht trJck. the scnK-nc<:
;n (9) indicates thaI kOl1o :>1m7/() cl:if:r-;p dues not funo ion :IS ~ din.'Ct objl"d, but tlw
I'ft:dk:tll'

lIklior

:;U!~"(.l ,

which implics th:lt th'lI

marh'r in (to) d,ye;; nOl inl'ol\'l'

On the

R('bt i()n~hip tX,{WlX'!1

till' li~(L~in,l:

mndition

of the nominal;"c CiS,'

n)()\'~'mcnt.

Nominative

a*'ClS and IIbjlx Subjet1.S in Jarnnest"
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may have the nominative case marker under a certain condition. Witness
the following examples:

( II) a. W..Uasru-Wd

I-Top

konl kaisha-nil-Noxn

Mruy<>

suisenshi-ta.

this corrpmy-[bv-I'bn

MaJy-Aoc

recornrend-past

'I reconunended Mary to this company.'

b. Watashi-wa kono kaisha-ga
I-Top

Mary--o

this company-Nom

suisenshi-ta-i.

Mary-Acc

recommend-want-Pres
'I

want to recommend Mary

(12) :I. RnklJr:I-W:I

We-Top

daigaku-no

10

this company.'

loshokan-del-Nom benkyo-shi-ta

university-Gen library-Loc

study-do-past

'We studied in the university library'
yahari

daigaku-no

toshokan-ga

we-for-topic

after all

university-Gen

library-Nom

itiban

ochit<;uite

benkyoo-deki-ru

b«,

calmly

study-can. do-pr.:>s

b. Bokura-ni-wa

·Afler all, for us, the university librdry is the place where we
C'dn study quietly'
(cf. Sailo(982) , Takano(2003))

Notice that the dative marker or the locative (X)St(X)Sition in (Ila) and
(tZa) C'J nnOI be replaced with the nominative

case marker because of the

absence of the [+Slative[ predicates. If the prediC'.ue becomes (+stativel by
the addition of the relevant morpheme -ralor -dekiru, the nominative case
marker on the indirect object or the adjunct may be licensed.

2.5. Nominative Objects that bears exhaustive-listing interpretation
II has recently :lrgued that there are cases where nominative objects have
the exhaustive-listing interpretation, as well as the neuIr:.ll-description

interpret:uion

(5t..-'C

Kuno(I973l for the definition of the exhaustive listing and

the neutral description intcrpn:tation). TIle relevant examples are shown
below:

03}

W~lIashi-\\"a

ho(Onooo-no

biru-ga

nom-c-ru

I-Top

most of-Gen

Ix.-<::r-Nom

drink-potential-pres

'[ l'an drink
(1 .1)

~t

of the IX:1.'r· (neutml dL"SCription)

Hontoowa.

(muslImc-dewa n;:lku) musuko-o/ -ga

:K1l1ally

Daughter-be

shHal

"0

Ix:comc-w<UlI

NM

"'"

son-Ace/ -Nom

ish<l-ni
docter-Oat

desu.

be

'AL1ua!J>', [ want m}' son to Ix......·o~ a doctor. nOi my daughter'

(cXIl<tllstil'c listing)
(d. Matsui 2008)

KUflO(J973), for instance, has discussed the relationship between the
position of NPs with the nominative case m.arker and their interpretation.
He argues that the NP with the nomin.ative C:'lse n1:.1rker in the sentence-initial
jX)Sition tends to get exhaustive listing interpretatio n when the prediGlfe is
[-+stativei. 111e fact that the nomin.ative NP in (1 4) is able to have exhaustive
listing re:lding even though it is not kX':lted in the sentence-inili:ll position
J"L'quin:s further expl:tn:llion.

2.6. interaction with Nominative/ Genil ive Conversion
Nominative-Genitive Conversion (NGC) in J:lpanese is an operation where
the nominative case m:.lfker -g:l is replaced by the genitive case marker

'"710

in emtx;.'(lded contexts such as the relative clauses (see H:lr.Jda097 0 ,
Miyagawa(993). Ochi(I999), Himiwa(2000, 2005». Nominative objects are
not exception:ll in th:1I they :llso undcrgo GNe, as shown in (I5). Howcver,

On Ihe RekUionship 1X.1\\'t.'l11 NOlllin:uiw Ohj,_"\."[s :md

r.ll~)I"
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Niinuma and Taguchi(2006, 2(08) and Hamda(2007) independently point out
that there are some instances where NGC may not be applied. Furthermore,
Niinuma and Taguchi(2006, 2008) observe that when nominative objects
have exhaustive-listing interpretation, NGC cannot be applied. Consider (16);

(IS) a. Watashi.ga
I-Nom

biru-ga

nomi-ta-i.

beer-Nom

drink-want-pres

'I want to drink beer'
b. Watashi-ga
I-Nom

biru·no

nomi-ta-i

wake

beer-Gen

drink-m nt-pres

reason

'the re-ASOn that [ want to drink beer'
(6) a. Bokura-ni·m

we-far-topic

yahari

daigaku-no

after all university-Gen

ochitsui:e

benkyoo-deki-ru

calmly

study-can,do-pres

toshokan-ga ichiban
libr,uy-Nom best

'After all, for us, the university library is the place where we
can study quietly'
b. l3okuf".l-ni-wa

yahari

daigaku-no

toshokan- no

we-for-topic

after all university-Gen library-Nom

ochitsuite

benkyoo-deki-ru

riyuu

calmly

slUdy-can.do-prcs

reason

ichiban
be.

'the reason that after all. for us, the university Iibmry is the place
where we can study quietly'
(Niinuma and Taguchi(2006, 2008), cf. HarJ.da(2007»

2.7. Interim Sununary
To sum up, we have observed that nominative objects in Japanese have
non-unifonn properties. For instance, they sometimes take a wide s<:ope
O\'er the poIcntial , but sometimes they are within the scope of the potential,
or they sometimes undergo GNC, but sometimes they do nO!. TIle question

is how we can explain the properties of nominative objects in Japanese in
a principk>d w:ly.

3. An Analvsis
In the previous section, we have shown Ih:lt nominative objects truly nave
the exhaustive listing interpretalion, which is one of the main properties of
1l1.1jor subjects in J'lpanesc. In this seClion. we will argue that there are two
types of nominative objects in Japanese, and propose our analysis based
on the sym;lctic account of major subiects proposed by Koizumi(I9C)4, 1<)98)
and Yoon(200i) and the analysis of inherent C:lse proposed by Woolford
12(06).

3.1. A Syntactic Treatment of Major SubjeclS
Koizumi(I994, 1998) argues that tbe interpretation of NPs with the
nomiroJive Clse marker -IFI deJx:nds on the structural position that they aplX'Jr
in,

;lS

shown in

(17):

(I7) a. An NP fL"ccivcs the exhaustiw-listing interpretation only if il is
Ca-*·liccnscd in the

B~d

Checking Domain of Tense.

b. An NP ft."Ceives the neutml·descriplion interpn.:tation only if it
is e lse·licensed in the
( 18)

N:IITOW

Ch'->t:king Domain of Tense.

;to

iM.l,r 1\.1' I,..,.K'

~

neutml-dc:;.cription

h.

[,u.;~,p

¢=

exhaustive·lbting

NP

[.\C.IN'

Putting the technicdl details aside, the statements in (17) say that when the
"tp is located in Spec of AGRs, it gets the neutraJ-descriprion interpretation.
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On the other hand, when the NP is in an adjoined position of AGRsP, the

exhaustive-listing interpretation obtains.
Yoon(2007) also follow the same line o f analysis but he differs Koizumi
(1994, 1998), in that the major subjea in Yoon's (2007) analysis is 1000ted
in a specifier position, not in an adjoined position, Let us consider the
Yoon's analysis of major subjects:

(19) Yoon(2007)

lvDPi)'p·'·I

a. XP : Sertenlial COOSliruenr. oontaining a Major subject and Sentential
Predicate

b. DP: Bare position of the Major subject
c, ZP : Sentential Pre<iic-.lte

According to Yoon(2007), oP in the Spec of XP mUSI be licensed by the
sentential predicate ZP to satisfy certain semantic conditions (such as
'aOOulnCSS condition' (Kuno(J973) or 'characteristic

property'

condition (Yoon

(2007», More specifically, Yoon(2007) argues that when the semantic

conditions are appropriately met, the sentential predicate ZP assigns a theta
role to DP in Spec of XP , which is similar to the theta role assignment of
Agent to the subjea NP in Stx'C of vP. Notice this analysis implies that there
arc two positiOns available for the nominative Case licensing in Japanese
and Korean, and that the licensing conditions of major subjea:s are
completely differcrt from the grammatical subjects, which are liccnst'(i by
a theta role aSSigned by the pl'lxlic ue, nul by sentential prwlcne.

Given the syntaaic treatment of major subjects proposed by Yoon(2007),
let us consider the interaction between the interpretation of the nominative
NPs and the applicability of NGe discuSS<.'(i in S<."'Cfion 2.6, 111e nominative
NPs th:lt have the neUiral.dcscriplion interpretation may undergo NGe. while

the nominative NPs that receive the exhilustive-listing interpretation resist
NGC,
Let us assume, following Take7.awa(I987) and Um(!996, 2000), among
others, that the nominative Case in J,tpanesc is licensed by T, Let us also
suppose th:u the nominative Case that is licensed by T may undergo NGC,
In fact, Hiraiwa(2000, 2005) argues th;1( T plays an im(X>ttant role for the
licensing of the nominative Case as well as that of the genitive Case under
NGC in Japanese, In other words, the NPs that are licensed by T are able
to undergo NGC, Also notice that Koizumi(1994, 19(8), Niinuma(2000), ltnd
Nomum(2003, 2005) have already argued that nominative objects arc also
licensed by T, On the other h,1nd, the inapplicability of NGC in the Cdse

of major subj(."Cts indicates th:Lt their nomirullive Case is licensed by a head
other than T. Thus , we prof.XJSC (20):
(20) Nominative Case on major SUbjl"(.1S in Japanese (and Korean) is

Ii<.:ensed by a funl1ional head which is strul1urJIly higher than T
under Spec-head configurJtion.
(2t) [~1' NP X In- .. , ]I

(order irrckv;mtl

TIle question that immediately arises is why the nominative Cdse on major
subj(."Cts cannot undergo NGC. In the following subsection, we will show
that the analysis of inherent Case proposed by Woolford(2006) shed a new
light on the treatment of Truljor subjects,

3.2, Inherent Nominative Case
TIle main concem of Woolford(2006) is how Case on NPs is liccns<..'(],
Since Chomsky098I) it has been proposed that there are two kinds of Case
licensing: StnK1ural Case which is licensed by a synl;lctic configuration, and

inherent Case which is licensed by the idiooyncratic propenies of the verbs.
Woolford(2006) argues inscead that non-structural Case is funher divided intO
twO

patterns: Inherent Case and lexical Case. Inherent Case, according to

Woolford(2006), is more regular, associated with panicular theta positions,
(ex. inherent dative Case with DP goals, and ergative Case with external
arguments). On the other hand, lexical Case is idiosyncratic Case, lexically
selected and licensed by cenain lexical heads (ex. genitive objects in
Icelandic and Russian). Funhermore, Woolford(2006) argues that inherent

Case is licensed by a functional head (linle/light v heads), which is the same
configuration as the assignment of Agent to the subject NP.
Woolford(2006) argues that one of the diagnostics of Inherent Case is that
the Case is preseIVed under A-movement. For instance, the inherent dative
NP in German does nO( bear the nominative Case under passiviz.1tion, as

illustrated in (22), and the dative Case on the subject NP in Ice1::tndic is
preseIVed even thoogh it undergoes raiSing to the matrix subject position,
as shown in (23).:S.I
(22) a. Sic
She

b, Ihm
Hc-Oat
(23) 3. I3;lminu
Child-DJt

hilft

;hm

helps

him·Dat

wird

geholfen

is

helped

ootnadi

vcikin

(Haider

recovered-from

1985)

disease-Nom

'The child recrwen:d from the diS(."3sc

3) A~ pomt,-.J out hy Yong-I·13 Kim (p.'r.i(lIl.11 communiCllion), il is not ckar wh:n mOli'"JIt.'S

Ihe ui.<;Ii nctitlll 1lI..1Wl"t."Il inlx.'rml Case and b:k::l1 Ca.,;e urd!.'1 lhe fr:lITlt:work of Woolfonl
(lOXll. For in~:Inn'. il .",,-'enlS Ihal Ihe oIJjI..'Ct in (22:1) is localt'<i in tl1<: complement
J"lC"ilion of V (It::<lGII Casd, 1)\11 il docs not ~now C~""-· 3I1Cm~lion. Thi~ Ll1t~II1S 111:11 it
i, J"lC",-"hle 10 analy;:e Ihe dltil"C CIS(' in Gt.!nll;tn :\,
\l~. wc~>lfOf(rS

(2IXXl) dicholOlll)' for

corw~"Ilicnct'.

~

Icxic:ll CISC. HOwL,,·,'r, we will

(Yip. Maling. and Jackendoff(I98T223))

b.

l3~minu

\'iroist

It hafa
to-have

CbUd·Dat

b:l1nad

vcikinJ

re<:ovef(.>d·from

dist'<lse· Nom
'The child seems II to h:lVc «.-cown.>d from the diSC-J.se]'
(Andrews( 1982:46<1»

To summanze. the main points of Woolford's (2006) claim is 1) that
inherent Case does not undergo any case alternation, and 2) that inherent
Case. which is associated with a particular theta role, is licensed under the
Spec-head configuration.

3.3. An Proposal
Recall from the discussion in section 2.1, that nominative objl."'clS in
Japanese sometimes take wide scope over the potential, but they do not
:!lways do so. It seems that they may he located in two different positions.
In fact, NonrJra(2005) :mributes the scope facts to the optionality of
movement of the nominative object to Spec of TP in overt syntax (see
Nomum(200S, chapter 4 for more detailed analysis). However, his analySiS
Glflnot account for the interpretation of nominative objects as well

35

the

(in)applicahility of NCC. We argue, with Nomur.t(200S), that there arc two
licert~ing

conditions for nominative objects in Japanese, hut it needs some

modification,
We have also ohserved that there :Ire cases where the nominative case
marker does nO! undergo NCC, and this fact is affected by semantics, namely
NCC is inapplicable when the NPs with the nominative case marker have
the exhaustive-listing interpretation.
Given these observation, we claim [hat there are two types or nominative
Case in Japanese, FunhemlOre, we argue that the licensing conditions or
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the two types of nominative Case are different, One of the nominative Case
licenser is T, and thus it is a structural Case (see Takezawa(1987), Ura(1996,
2000) , among others), The other is an inherent Case. Following ¥oon
(2007) , we argue (hat the NP that has the exhaustive-listing interpretation
has a particular theta role, and that is licensed by Spec of XP, which is
located above TP. Recall that Woolford(2006) argues that inherent Case is
also licensed under the Spec-head configuration if the theta role is associated
with a particular theta role, If so, it follows that the nominative Case on
major subjects in Japanese is also an inherent Case, which contrasts with
grammatical subjeas that bear the structural nominative Case, 4) If this
analysis is on the right track, we can account for the fact that the nominative
Case on the major subject does not undergo NGC, This is because the
nominative Case on the major subject is not structural, but inherent. The
applicability of NGC in Japanese cann(){ be accounted for without assuming
the two kinds of nominative Case (structural nominative and inherent
nominative). 51
Based on the argument above , we propose that there are two types of
nominative objects in Japanese, The nominative object may appear in the
base-generated position and the nominative Case is licensed by T via
long-distance Agn.>e, In this case, it has the neutml-description interpretation.
On the other hand, the nominative object that has the exhaustive-listing
interpretation is licensed by the sentential predicate, and its Case is inherent,
The proposal that there are two positiOns available for nominative objC<.1S
4) Sn: :Ibo &1;10(1982) , Iluwt'\'er, our analysis diffen; from Saito(l982), WIXl

dainl~

that the

nominative Case is j:lp:m<.'SC is iniwrcm,
S) Anne Zribe·l-Iert7, (p:rsonal conunu nic:u;on) 'llK'Stions th.., status of nominati\'(,:
Jap.!nes.." She points out that it Imy be the

fonnalion,
J~fXUK'St:

1-I00\'CI''-~,

do

not

GiSt'

ohi<-"'t.~

in

th:1I dk1' have nominati\'(! Case via middle

T,,!;u(hi and Ni inuma(2OCIH) al},'lIc [hat nomifl3tive OhjL'ClS in

rXlss any subjt.Clhooo tL"itS (71bun binding. subj.,-,CI

in "diunl' d:HlSCS), lnd we ('(mclude Ihat they dot'S "ut

ul'Klcr~,:o

honorifk~tion,

PRO

Illowmcnt to Sp'.,<-- TI',

in Japanese naturally accounts for the properties of nominative objects in
Japancsc. Fo r instance, the nominative objects take a wide scope over the
potential bee-Juse it is licensed by

for them to he within the

sco~

<I

sentential predicate. It is :11$0 possible

of the potential because it can be licensed

by T under long distance Agree. Adjuncts must bcar the inherem nomimtiv("
Case since they e-Jnnot receive any scmantic role from the lexical category

and since they must be licensed by a sentential predicme. 111e nominative
object thai has the exhaustive-listing interpretation is licensed by the
sentential predicate, while the nominative object licensed by T has the
neutml<lescripion interpretation. In the next subsection, \ve will reconsider
the positions of nominative objects discussed in seetion 2.3.

3.4. Surface positions of nominative objects revisited
As discussed in section 2.3., the nomirultive objeet in (9) must be realized

in the sentence-initial position, which is repeated below for convenience:

(24)

3.

John-ga

kono biru-dake-ga

oishiku

nom-c-ru

John-Nom

thi~

deliciously

drlnk-c:m-pn:s

Ix't'r-only-Nom

'John can drink only thiS b....er cleHciouoSly·

b. Kono biru-dake-ga
thi~

John-ga

1:l<.·er-only-Nom John-Nom

(25) ' Kono shu-no

eiga-ga l

this kind-Gen movie-Nom

oishiku

nom..e-ru

deliciously

drink-can-pres

kodoma-ga "

yorokohu

child-Nom

enjoy

'It is this kind of movie that children enjoy'
(26) ·Kodorno-ga

child·Nom

kono shu-no

eiga-ga

yorokobu

this kind-Gen

movie-Nom

enjoy

·[t is this kind of movie that chikJn:n enjoy'

(d. 5,1ito 1982)
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We argue that this difference is attributed to the syntactic properties of
the potential morpheme in Japanese, Many authors including Tada(1992),
Koizumi(I994, 1998), Saito and Hoshi(2000) and Takano(2003) argue that
the examples like (24) assign the biclausal structure, as shown below:
(27) John;-ga 1m kana biiru-dake-gaj 1m ei 1m PRO; PI'Oj oishiku

noml-e-rull
In this structure, the potential morpheme -(rark takes 11'2 as a
complement, and the nominative object is posited in the adjoined position
of 11'1, If our analysis is on the right tr:l.ck, then we predict tilat the

nominative object can be located in the sentence-initial position which is
licensed by the whole sentential predicate, We also predict that the
nominative object is realized in a position between the subject NP and the
predicate, and it may be licensed either by long-distance Agree or by the
embedded sentential predicate , as desired,
On the other hand, the predicate in (25) does not have any morphemes

that may take 11' as a complement, .so that in order to license the nominative
object, it must be realized in the sentence-initial position to satisfy the
'aboutness' conditions that the sentential predicate imposes, Also, since there
is no morpheme that may absorb the Case feature of the light verb v, the
direct object must check off the Case feature of v, Since its Case feature
has already checked off, the dired object is not able to check off the Case
feature of T, nlat is why the sentence (26) is ungmmmatical, as predicted,6I
In this section, we have propo&.>d thai the distin(1ion between
6l

k~

liS ,' uppnsc, fo:lvwinl' U(>~o\'ic(19')7), til<: t~LSl' ch\:cking pJ'tJl.....:ss is

:In

oplKmal

operalion, I10L a t~ mfiglLrJlion, If so, we :111: also ~bk 10 explain Ihe ungrJmm:nicLlity

<i (2M, lh.:

l';I.'iC fl";lH!f'l.:

of lhe 01*"(1 NI'

wilh v, Sine.. the unintcrpr<-1~ble
'>Cnwno,," Unjolr.uHm:Llicd,

~~

tTIo.-ck,-'(! oft' hy T priI:x

CISl' fc~lure

1>1' v remains

to

it~

fi."JIUrt: chl:<:'king

lLnch~'I.·k~..J,

it ClL~*.~ tlw

gmnu11:.lIical subjects and major subjeL1s can be seen in nominative objects
in japanese. Extending the ideas of Yexm(2007) and Woolford(2006), we
have c1:limed that the nominative Case in

n~ljor

subjects is inherent, while

that of gmmmatical subjects is structuml, This distinction may expbtin all
the propenies ohscrved in the previous se<.1ion. 11)us, the proposed

an~lysis

arf,'lles against the cbim by Tada(992), Koizumi(I9<)4 . 1998), Niinuma(2()(X).
and Nomura(2003, 2005) thai nominatiw objL'L1S arc nOi iicens(-'d by a single
head or a single operation, NOIice that the licensing conditions of nominative
subjects lind nominative objects are the same, If we admit the two types
of nominative NPs in japanese, it should be extended to nominative objL"CIS
in Jaflmese as well. Hence, our prop:>sal argut--'$ against Tada(992), Yatsushiro

(999), and Takano(2oo3) , who claim that the case aSSignment of nomilutive
ObjL-ctS is different from the case assignment of nominative subject,> in
jap.mese.

4, Implications
111e proposed claims, if correct, have two interesting implications for the
Case theory, In tbis seclion, we will discuss them.

4.1. Inherent Case
Woolford(2C06) argues that inherent Case is rebted to a p;trticular theta
role <lnd it is assigned by a functional ht:ad liult:!light vt:lb. If au] aualysb

is on the right track, then it constitUles evidence for the claim that inherent

Case is licensed under Spec-head configuration

(Sl.'C

also lasnik(I995) and

Stjepanovic09C)7)), However, our analysis suggests th<lt the inherent DIsc
licensing should be extended to accommooi.1te the inherent nominative DIsc
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in japanese as well. In other words, the heads that are able to license
inherent Case are nOl only Iinlellight verb but also other functiona l heads,

4.2. Case Theory
One of the intriguing aspects of japanese syntax is that japanese sentences
must contain at least one nominative NP (Shibatani(19n». Thus, many
linguists have tried to capture this generalization under the Principles and

Pararrel:ers approoch. Fa instarx:e, lka(lm, 21)))) argues that this generalizaticn
can be caprured by saying that the nominative feature

ci T m\lSl be checked,

so that at least one nominatLve Nt' LS reahzed in a sentence, Ura's

explanation of Shibatani's generali7.3tion can be restated as the Inverse Case
fil ter which states that the Case feature of the (functional) head net."tIs to

be checked off (see BoSkovic09C)7, 2002», The question that arises is
whether it is possible to bring Shib~L tani's generalization under the Inverse
Case filter,

TIle following example suggests that Urn's explanation is incorrect, given
that the nominative Case of major sub;eas is inherent and thus is licensed
by a functional head «her Ihan T. Let us consider the following example:

yahari

c1.1Igaku·no

we·for-topic

after all

university·G<'"!1 library·Nom best

(x:hitsuite

benkyoo-dcki-ru

c.:almly

,~udy<an,do-pres

(28) Bokura·ni·\\~J

loshokan.g.1 ichiban

'Arter all , for u.~ , [he univ<.-rsity library is the place where we C"Jn

study quietly'

(5<1;100982) , cf, Takano(2003»

In this sentence, the subje<:t NP is marked as a d1tive Case marker, and
only the inherent nominative NP may be re;lliz<.-d in a sentence,7) NOIit:c
that under the propos<.'ci :malysis, the major subj<.'CI NPs nl.1y be able 10 bave

the nominative case m;lrker which is inherent, nOl structural . The fact that
the sentence in (28) is acceplable suggests thaI il is possible for the
funClional head T nOl to check off its Case feature in Japanese. What is
imponam for our concem is that the nominalive NP bears an inherent Case,
which is subject to the Case filler. This implies that Inverse Case filler cannot
capture Shibatani's generalizalion and Ihal Ihe Case filter , nOl the Inverse
Case filter, must be needed in Ihe theory of grammar (see Boskovit(2007)).

5. Summary
In this paper, we showed that the six propenies of nominalive objcclS in
Japanese are explained once we accept the 'dassic' idea that nominative NPs
are two types (Ihe exhaustive-listing and Ihe neutral-description interprelation
(Kuno(l973)). Based o n the idea , we daimed (l) that Ihe nominative object
that has the exhaustive-listing interprel:uion is base-generaled in Spec of XP
and its Case is inherent and (2) that the nominative object that is
base-gener-Hed within VP is licensed by T and it has the neutral-description
interprelation. Then, we argued that the proposed claim implies (I) that
inherent Case licensing is mediated through Spec-head configuration, and
(2) that Shiba,ani's (1978) generalizatiOn cannot be Glprured by Inverse Case
il II Ii:!, IX'cn
(2(X)O)). If

a~'lull<..""(1 lil;11 Ihc OOI;\"e NJ's ,n;,)' <.I K·,,:·\; Ihe Casc f~-Jture (li T (S<..""C Chomsky
lruc. the l·xamplc (21:1) tkll" n(~ nmSlilU1c ;, P;~'I."C of ...·v;OCil(.-C ;\gainSl Ura·.•

analr.• h. n OW<:'·Cf. the f"lIowin)::
(i)

Boku.ga/ ·ni
1·1\, ~\v'·l)-JI

c~;" nple '~lllrl()l

he ,,(,,'()I.l!ll~'l.1 for un<.lcr the lleW:

IUkarct<'.
tin....1

'1 W:I~ tin'l.r

],;"". Ihat tl1<' {·orrcspllnt!inj.l cs:unplc in Il"CI:mdi<.: i. p'''''ihk. 111 ... S, till' ~'xamrlc :\h,We
~l\ml'ly s ... ).:.!:....""i.t:i the (~ui\"c 1'1' ;n J"p;I!l<.:...... (~U\nOl dK"<.:k til<: nom; nat;'·c C:ts..' fc~U\ln.·
of T.
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filler, but NPs is subjed to Case filter.
The remaining question is why the C.lSC alternation on major subjr..'Cts
occurs in the ECM contexts. It is ,lrgued [rutt Ihe nominative case m:trker
on the major subjr.."<.1 is able to undergo alternation wilh the acrusative case
marker

-0

(see Hir.Jiwa(ZOOS), also see Yoon(ZOO7) in Korean). Under the

current analysis, this is nO{

eX~ded,

since the nomimnive Case that Ibe

major subject bears is inberent, which Gtnnot convert 10 other Cases. We
will leave this issue for fUlUre research.
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